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introduction

I

was at the 35th annual 3&."9PG5FYBT4UBUFXJEF$POWFO
UJPOJO(BMWFTUPOPO+BOVBSZ UPEFMJWFSBTQFFDI
GPSFDBTUJOHIPVTJOHJOEVTUSZUSFOET*UXBTTVQQPTFEUPCFBRVJDL
TUPQCFGPSFIFBEJOHUP#PDB3BUPOGPSBSFHJPOBMPXOFSTNFFUJOH
UIFOFYUEBZ.ZXJGF(BJMXBTJO0SMBOEPCVZJOHHPMGXFBSBOE
PUIFSNFSDIBOEJTFGPSUIFQSPTIPQBU4BODUVBSZ UIFQSJWBUFHPMG
DMVCXFPXOJO$PMPSBEP4IFBOE*IBEQMBOOFEUPNFFUVQJO
'MPSJEBBTTPPOBT*XBTEPOFJO(BMWFTUPO
 .BSHBSFU,FMMZ UIF$&0PG3&."9 who has been with the
DPNQBOZNPSFUIBOUXFOUZGJWFZFBST XBTUSBWFMJOHXJUINF4IF
was there to speak at the same event.
Gail and I founded 3&."9JOXJUIUIFTJNQMFOPUJPO
of giving the very best real estate agents a full slate of support
services and one hundred percent of the commission they earned
JOTUFBEPGUIFGJGUZGJGUZTQMJUUIFZVTVBMMZSFUBJOFEBUUIFUJNF
The idea was to build a company where great people could pull
UPHFUIFSUPEPHSFBUUIJOHT"UUIFUJNF FWFSZMFBEFSJOUIF
JOEVTUSZUPMENFNZCVTJOFTTQMBUGPSNXPVMEOFWFSXPSLUIBU
the financial model defied how things were done. They warned
me I’d be driven out of the business before I could ever get it off
UIFHSPVOEUIBUUIFDPNQBOZXPVMEnever survive.
 'PSUVOBUFMZ *XBTOUUIFLJOEPGNBOXIPXBTBGSBJEUPSPMM
up my sleeves and do whatever it took to create my own success.

)BSEXPSLEJEOUTDBSFNFBOZNPSFUIBONZDSJUJDTEJE/P
KPCXBTCFOFBUINF FTQFDJBMMZJOUIFFBSMZZFBST*TQFOUQMFOUZ
PGMPOHOJHIUTTUVGGJOHFOWFMPQFT QPMJTIJOHQSFTFOUBUJPOTBOE
IBOEGPMEJOHUIPVTBOETPGGMZFST*MPPLCBDLBUUIPTFHSBTTSPPUT
beginnings and smile at the memory of my fearlessness to face
BOZDIBMMFOHFUIBUDBNFNZXBZ*UXBTOUFBTZ BTUIFSFXFSF
MPUTPGDIBMMFOHFTPWFSUIFZFBST:PVTFF XIFOZPVWFXPSLFEJO
SFBMFTUBUFBTMPOHBT*IBWF ZPVLOPXUIBUUIFCVTJOFTTJTGVMMPG
DZDMFT4PNFZFBSTBSFVQ PUIFSTEPXO5IFHPPEBOEUIFHSFBU
BNPOHVTBSFTFQBSBUFECZIPXXFOBWJHBUFUIFMFBOZFBSTBOE
CFMJFWFNF UIFSFXFSFNBOZUJNFTBMPOHUIFXBZXIFO*EJEOU
LOPXIPXXFENBLFQBZSPMM MFUBMPOFIPX*EQVUGPPEPOUIF
table for my own family.
 'PSUZZFBSTMBUFSUIPVHI 3&."9 is the world’s most pro
EVDUJWFSFBMFTUBUFTBMFTGPSDF XJUISPVHIMZ BHFOUTBOE
 PGGJDFTJOPWFSDPVOUSJFT"UPVSQFBL XFIBENPSFUIBO
 BHFOUT0VSBHFOUDPVOUESPQQFEUPSPVHIMZ 
EVSJOHUIFFDPOPNJDEPXOUVSO CVUJUTPODFBHBJOPOUIF
upswing. I look forward to having a big party when we reach the
 BHFOUNJMFTUPOFGPSUIFTFDPOEUJNF BT*LOPXXFXJMM
/PUIJOHNBLFTNFIBQQJFSUIBOIBWJOHGVOXJUINZGSJFOETBOE
DPMMFBHVFTKVTUMJLFUIFNBOZHPPEUJNFT*WFBMSFBEZFOKPZFE
with them throughout our careers.
Although the real estate market took a heavy hit when the
IPVTJOHDSJTJTPDDVSSFECBDLJO XFQFSTFWFSFEBOEGPVOE
a way to navigate our way through those murky and tumultuous
times. I saw the writing on the wall early enough to become
instrumental in advising key players in the U.S. Treasury
%FQBSUNFOUBOEUIF64%FQBSUNFOUPG)PVTJOHBOE6SCBO
%FWFMPQNFOU SFDPNNFOEJOHQSPDFEVSFTUIBUIFMQFETUSFBNMJOF
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UIFiTIPSUTBMFwQSPDFTTGPSEJTUSFTTFEQSPQFSUJFT BCSPBEMZ
recognized drag on the housing industry and national economy
BTBXIPMF%PJOHUIJTGJSNMZFTUBCMJTIFE3&."9 as the “go to”
DPNQBOZGPSUIPTFJOOFFE LFFQJOHPVSCVTJOFTTGMPXJOHBOEJO
ventory moving. I don’t worry about making ends meet as much
BT*VTFEUP CVU*TUJMMTQFOENBOZEBZTBOEOJHIUTXPOEFSJOH
BCPVUBOEDBMDVMBUJOHFBDIDBSFGVMOFYUTUFQ CFDBVTFZPVOFWFS
know where life will lead you.
 +VTUCFGPSFMFBWJOHGPS5FYBTPOUIBUXJOUFSEBZ *GFMUBTJGNZ
back was on the verge of giving out again. I’d been having terrible
CBDLQSPCMFNTTJODF"QSJM.ZEPDUPSTIBEUPMENFUIBU
some of my pain was due to being a little heavy for my frame and
some of it was due to how I had treated my body over the years.
"MUIPVHI*MPWFUPQMBZHPMG UIFSFBMJUZJT*NOPUWFSZHPPEBUJU
Twisting my body to swing a club hadn’t helped my back issues
any more than all of the daredevil stunts I’d participated in for
years. I’ve always considered myself to be a really tough son of a
bitch and admittedly went out of my way to prove it to the world.
*O *USBJOFEXJUIBUFBNPG/"4"FYQFSUTJOUIFIPQFPG
sailing a specially designed and highly technologically advanced
IFMJVNCBMMPPOBSPVOEUIFXPSME"MUIPVHIXFEJEOUNBLFJU 
XFTVSFIBEGVOUSZJOH"TBOBVUPSBDJOHFOUIVTJBTU *IBEBMTP
DPNQMFUFEUIFUXFOUZGPVSIPVSTQPSUTDBSFOEVSBODFSBDFBU
%BZUPOB TVCKFDUJOHNZCPEZUPBTNBOZBTGPVS(TBSPVOEFWFSZ
turn along the way. I’d parachuted out of planes and faced down
OFBSDFSUBJOEFBUIPONZNPSFUIBOCJHHBNFIVOUTJO"GSJDB
BOEPUIFSFYPUJDMPDBUJPOTBSPVOEUIFXPSME4PNFNJHIUDBMMUIBU
OFFEGPSBEWFOUVSFDSB[Z*TJNQMZDBMMFEJUGVO
 #VUXIFONZCBDLQSPCMFNTCFDBNFVOCFBSBCMF *XFOUUP
TFF%S$IBE+1SVTNBDL BMPDBMOFVSPTVSHFPOJO%FOWFS UIF

city I’ve called home for most of my life. I knew of him because
two of my officers at 3&."9IBETFFOIJNGPSUIFJSBJMNFOUT 
and because he had a terrific reputation.
 8IFO*GJSTUNFU%S1SVTNBDL *XBTTVSQSJTFECZIPX
ZPVOH IBOETPNFBOEQIZTJDBMMZGJUIFJT*XBOUFEUPIBUFIJN
GPSIJTHPPEMPPLT CVUJOTUFBE*BENJSFEIPXTNBSUIFXBTBOE
took comfort in knowing that I would be in good hands if I ever
OFFEFEIJTTFSWJDFT8IFOXFNFUJO IFTIPXFENFUIBU
NZ- -BOE4WFSUFCSB MPDBUFEBUUIFCPUUPNPGUIFUBJMCPOF 
IBECFDPNFBSUISJUJDBOEXPSOPVU%S1SVTNBDLFYQMBJOFEUIBU
I had pounded the hell out of them during the years with all of
the crazy and daring things I’d done to abuse my back.
 i"UTPNFQPJOU%BWF XFXJMMIBWFUPHPJOBOEXPSLPO
UIPTF wIFTBJE
 #FDBVTF*EJEOUHFUBTFOTFPGVSHFODZGSPNIJN *EJTNJTTFE
UIFTVHHFTUJPOUIJOLJOHQSJWBUFMZ these doctors usually get paid to
cut. I surely wasn’t ready to go under the knife anytime soon and
it was so refreshing to meet a doctor who didn’t want to put me
through a surgery until it was absolutely necessary. That really
earned my respect.
 i%BWF *EPOUXBOUUPPQFSBUFJGXFEPOUIBWFUP wIF
assured me. “We might be able to put it off for another year or
two by giving you steroid shots in your spine to control the pain.”
That was just fine with me.
 %S1SVTNBDLTFUNFVQXJUIIJTIPTQJUBMTQBJODFOUFSSJHIU
BXBZ5IFQSPDFEVSFXBTRVJDLBOEFBTZ*XBTHJWFOBTFEBUJWF 
hooked up to an IV to repress the pain and was then given
multiple shots to my spine. While the first round helped me feel
BCPVUFJHIUZQFSDFOUCFUUFS UIFSFXFSFTUJMMUJNFTXIFO*XBT
really suffering. This routine continued every couple of months
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EVSJOHUIFOFYUUXPZFBSTBTBXBZPGSFEVDJOHBOENBOBHJOHUIF
distress I was feeling and to help me keep moving at my usual
MJHIUOJOHTQFFEQBDFXJUIPVUNJTTJOHBTUFQ5IFMBTUUJNF*XFOU
into the pain center to have the shots I was feeling especially
tough. I stupidly told the doctor that I didn’t want the sedatives
he usually administered. He looked at me like I was nuts.
 i*IBWFBIJHIUISFTIPMEGPSQBJO w*TBJEXJUIUSFNFOEPVT
CSBWBEP JOTJTUJOHUIBUIFKVTUHJWFNFUIFTIPUUPNZTQJOF
I was wrong about that. Very wrong.
I was in agony for at least five minutes. It felt as if an electric
shock was shooting straight down from my back to my left leg.
*UXBTBTJG*IBEUPVDIFEBMJWFTQBSLQMVH/PUGVOBUBMM BOE
certainly not recommended!
 i$NPOUPVHIHVZywUIFEPDUPSDPBYFEVOUJMUIFFYDSVDJBUJOH
TUJOHJOHJONZCBDLGJOBMMZTVCTJEFEUPBUPMFSBCMF CVUTUJMMVO
DPNGPSUBCMF MFWFM0ODFUIFUISPCCJOHTUPQQFE *XBTDPNQMFUFMZ
QBJOGSFFOPUPOMZIBEUIFCVSOGSPNUIFTIPUFBTFE CVUNZ
constant back pain had gone away too. The funny thing about
back pain is that most people learn to live with it. Only after it’s
HPOFEPZPVSFBMJ[FIPXNVDIQBJOZPVXFSFBDUVBMMZJO'PSUIF
GJSTUUJNFJOUXPZFBST *GFMUHSFBU
 'SPNUIBUEBZPO *XFOUBCPVUNZMJGFBTVTVBM"UNZ
EPDUPSTTVHHFTUJPO *TUBSUFEUPEPTPNFCBDLTUSFUDIFTJOUIF
morning to help keep my body limber and even lifted weights to
TVTUBJONZQIZTJRVFBOETUSFOHUI"TBQSFDBVUJPO *DBSSJFENZ
medical records in my briefcase everywhere I went just in case
anything happened while I was on the road. All I’d have to do
in that event is hand the file to the attending physicians in the
emergency room and they’d immediately know what we were
EFBMJOHXJUI*SFNBJOFEXFMMQSFQBSFE EJEBMMPGUIFUIJOHT*

XBTTVQQPTFEUPEP BOEOFWFSMPPLFECBDLUIBUJT VOUJMNZUSJQ
to Galveston.
I’d gotten pretty good at knowing when I was on the brink
PGBTFUCBDLCZUIFO BOE*KVTUDPVMEOUTIBLFUIFGFFMJOHUIBU
TPNFUIJOHXBTBCPVUUPHJWFPOUIFEBZ*MFGU%FOWFS5IFMBTU
UIJOH*TBJEUPNZTFDSFUBSZCFGPSFCPBSEJOHNZQMBOFXBT i$BMM
%S1SVTNBDLBOENBLFBOBQQPJOUNFOUGPSXIFO*SFUVSO*
think the pain meds are wearing off.” I popped a couple of Aleve
on board the flight and tried not to give it another thought.
We touched down in Galveston in the early afternoon of
+BOVBSZUI5IFFWFOUXBTUBLJOHQMBDFBUUIF.PPEZ(BSEFOT
)PUFM 4QBBOE$POWFOUJPO$FOUFS XIJDIBMTPIPVTFEBOFOWJ
SPONFOUBMNVTFVN TP*UPPLBUPVSUPLJMMTPNFUJNF*WFBMXBZT
IBEBOJOUFSFTUJOUIFFOWJSPONFOUTPNVDITPUIBU*IFMQFEUP
CVJME5IF8JMEMJGF&YQFSJFODF.VTFVNJO%FOWFS BOFEVDBUJPOBM 
FOUFSUBJOJOHBOEVOJRVFCMFOEPGJOUFSBDUJWFFYIJCJUT MBSHFGPSNBU
GJMNT GJOFBSU OBUVSBMIJTUPSZBOEDPNNVOJUZPVUSFBDIQSPHSBNT
connecting visitors with many kinds of wildlife and habitats
 -BUFSUIBUOJHIU .BSHBSFUBOE*IBEEJOOFSXJUI3JDIBSE
'JMJQBOEIJTXJGF+FBOOF3JDIBSEBOE+FBOOFBSFHPPEGSJFOET
of mine who at the time owned the 3&."9PG5FYBTSFHJPO
5IFZBSFWFSZOJDFQFPQMF BOE*FOKPZTQFOEJOHUJNFXJUIUIFN
XIFOFWFS*NJOUIFJSBSFB4PNFUJNFUPXBSEUIFFOEPGEJOOFS 
+FBOOFBOE*HPUJOUPBDPOWFSTBUJPOBCPVUIPXNVDIXFIBUF
hospitals. We both agreed that we’d rather die of an instant heart
attack than spend any significant time in a hospital.
 "GUFSBUFSSJGJDFWFOJOH XFBMMTBJEHPPEOJHIUBOEIFBEFECBDL
UPPVSSFTQFDUJWFIPUFMSPPNT0OUIFXBZUPNZTVJUF *UVSOFE
UP.BSHBSFUBOETBJE i:PVLOPX *NSFBMMZGFFMJOHMJLFNZCBDL
is going to go out tonight. I’m going to leave my door unlocked
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KVTUJODBTFBUMFBTUZPVDBOHFUJOUPIFMQNFJG*OFFEBOZUIJOHw
I actually placed one of my shoes on the floor between the door
and the jamb to play it safe.
 *NUIFLJOEPGNBOXIPSBSFMZ JGFWFS BTLTGPSIFMQ*ONZ
NJOE SFBMNFOEPOUOFFEBIBOEGSPNBOZPOFFWFS*OGBDU *
SBUIFSEFTQJTFEUIFUIPVHIUPGCFJOHEFQFOEFOUPOTPNFPOFFMTF 
so for me to suggest that I might be in need was actually a very
big deal. I just had a gut feeling that something bad was about to
happen.
 #FGPSF*XFOUUPCFEUIBUOJHIU*BMTPUIPVHIUBCPVUUIF
safety latch on the door that led from my room to the hotel
IBMMXBZ*CFHBOUPXPOEFS If someone had to get in through that
entry, even with a room key, would leaving it in the locked position
bar them from doing so?+VTUGPSQFBDFPGNJOE *HPUVQ VOMPDLFE
it and went to sleep sometime close to ten o’clock.
Around two in the morning I awoke to find that I couldn’t
move my feet. I pulled the sheets off my body and stared at
NZMFHT XJMMJOHUIFNUPNPWF CVUUIFZXPVMEOUCVEHFFWFO
an inch. I physically lifted one with my hands and immediately
UIPVHIU i5IJTDBOUCFHPPEw
 *OUIFNJET*EIBEBTQJOBMJOKFDUJPOQSJPSUPLOFF
surgery that left me temporarily paralyzed from the waist down
EVSJOHUIFQSPDFEVSF TP*XBTGBNJMJBSXJUIUIFGFFMJOH*XBT
having and wasn’t the least bit panicked about it. While I suspected
JUXBTBGMVLF *EJEUIJOLUIBU*TIPVMEQSPCBCMZHFUNZTFMGUPUIF
local hospital.
 /PUXBOUJOHUPEJTUVSCBOZPOFJOUIFNJEEMFPGUIFOJHIU *
UPPLNZQIPOFGSPNUIFOJHIUTUBOEBOETFOUUFYUNFTTBHFTUP
3JDIBSE .BSHBSFUBOE$IBSMFT&M.PVTTBB3&."9PG5FYBT
TFOJPSPGGJDFSTBZJOH i.ZCBDLIBTHPOFPVUBOE*IBWFUPHP

to the hospital. When you get up in the morning would you call
or come to my room?”
 *TQFOUUIFOFYUTFWFSBMIPVSTXBUDIJOHUIFDMPDLUJDLPOF
minute at a time. I grabbed the television remote and began
flipping channels as a distraction. I don’t remember watching
BOZUIJOHJOQBSUJDVMBSKVTUJODFTTBOUMZDMJDLJOHGSPNPOFTIPXUP
UIFOFYU
 "SPVOEGJWFPDMPDL *TFOUBUFYUUPNZFMEFTUTPO%BWF+S 
who we all call Junior UPTFFIPXIJTOJHIUXBTHPJOH&WFO
UIPVHIJUXBTBOIPVSFBSMJFSJO%FOWFSXIFSFIFMJWFT *LOFX
he’d answer.
 i.ZOJHIUXBTHPPEIPXBSFZPV wIFSFTQPOEFE
 i.ZCBDLSFBMMZIVSUTBOE*DBOUNPWFNZMFHTw
 i$BOZPVSFBDIUIFQIPOFJOZPVSSPPNUPEJBM w
 i/P#VU*WFTFOUNFTTBHFTUP.BSHBSFU 3JDIBSEBOE
$IBSMFTUPDPNFHFUNFXIFOUIFZXBLFVQw
 4JODF*EIBEDISPOJDCBDLQSPCMFNTGPSTVDIBMPOHUJNF JU
wasn’t unusual for me to say I was in pain. I certainly hadn’t lost
GFFMJOHJONZMFHTCFGPSF CVU*BTTVNFEJUIBEUPCFBOFSWFBOE
therefore a temporary condition. I wasn’t alarmed yet and the last
UIJOH*XBOUFEUPEPXBTXPSSZBOZPOFFMTF TP*TUBZFEDPPM
"UFYBDUMZUXPNJOVUFTBGUFSTFWFOUIBUNPSOJOH UIFFYUFSJPSEPPS
to my room swung open. It was the hotel manager along with
$IBSMFTBOE3JDIBSE5IFZEJEOUFWFOLOPDL+VTUUIFO .BSHBSFU
came through the door too.
 #FGPSFBOZPOFDPVMETBZBXPSE*MPPLFEBUUIFHBUIFSFE
HSPVQBOEDBMNMZTBJE i*NQBSBMZ[FEBOEDBOOPUNPWFNZMFHT
at all. Let’s get an ambulance and get me to the nearest hospital.
#BDLEPPSPOMZOPMJHIUT OPTJSFOT(PUJU w
 &WFOUIPVHI*XBTJOBMPUPGQBJO *XBTBCMFUPUIJOLDMFBSMZ
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and be precise about my plan. I didn’t want anyone from
3&."9 who wasn’t already in my room to see me going out
POBTUSFUDIFS5IFSFXFSFBHFOUTHBUIFSFEBUBDPOUJOFOUBM
breakfast that morning and I didn’t need them to see me in
this condition or spread the word that something was wrong. I
FTQFDJBMMZEJEOUXBOUBCMPXOPVUCBDLUPBQQFBSBTTPNFUIJOH
much worse.
 *DPOWJODFE.BSHBSFUUPUBLFPWFSGPSNFBOEHJWFUIFTQFFDI
*IBEQSFQBSFEGPSUIFHSPVQ"TUIFZTBZ i5IFTIPXNVTUHP
on.” And so it did. She stayed back and handled the event while
the ambulance whisked me away.
 #ZUIFUJNF*BSSJWFEBUUIFIPTQJUBMUIBUNPSOJOH *XBTJO
FYDSVDJBUJOHQBJO4UJMM *QVMMFENZNFEJDBMSFDPSETGSPNNZ
briefcase and handed them to the attending physician in the ER.
 i5IJTJTQSPCBCMZXIBUTIBQQFOJOH w*TBJEUPUIFEPDUPS
*G*OFFEFEUPIBWFCBDLTVSHFSZ *XBOUFEUPHFUIPNFUP%FOWFS
so my personal physicians could assess my situation and make
the best decisions for my care. I was willing to stay in Galveston
PWFSOJHIUJG*IBEUP CVU*XBOUFEUPHPIPNFUPHFUBCFUUFS
handle on my situation.
 0ODF*XBTJOBSPPNBOETFUUMFEJOBUUIFIPTQJUBM *DBMMFE
my wife to tell her what was happening. I didn’t want to unnec
FTTBSJMZXPSSZ(BJMXJUIPVULOPXJOHNPSFEFUBJMT5PCFGBJS UIF
IPTQJUBMIBEHJWFONFMBSHFEPTFTPGQBJOLJMMFST TP*NOPUFWFO
sure I was making a lot of sense when we spoke. I was coherent
enough to ask her to leave the conference she was attending in
Orlando early and to come get me with the corporate jet. I didn’t
XBOUUPUBLFBNFEJDBMBJSQMBOF*XBOUFEPOF*XBTGBNJMJBSXJUI
and comfortable in.

 4JODF*XBTPOTVDIIFBWZNFEJDBUJPO UIFFYBDUFWFOUTPG
the day remain blurry. I still didn’t have a clue about what was
IBQQFOJOHUPNZCPEZ CVU*XBTBCTPMVUFMZDFSUBJOBCPVUPOF
UIJOH5IFQBJOIBECFDPNFVOCFBSBCMF4FWFSBMIPVSTMBUFS UIF
doctors in Galveston agreed to release me from their hospital so
*DPVMESFUVSOIPNFUPCFFYBNJOFECZNZPXOQIZTJDJBOT*XBT
unable to walk on my own. It took several people to carry me
from the wheelchair to the car and then onto the waiting plane.
*EPOUSFNFNCFSNVDIFYDFQUGPSUIFQBJO"MUIPVHI*JOJUJBMMZ
thought I’d find comfort on one of the aircrafts I was used to
USBWFMJOHPO UIFSFXBTOPDPNGPSUUPCFIBE*USJFEMZJOHEPXO
POUIFGMPPS SFDMJOJOHJOBDIBJSBOEFWFOMFBOJOHPWFSUIFUPQPG
POFPGUIFTFBUT5IFSFXBTOPSFMJFGKVTUVOSFMFOUJOHBOHVJTI
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CHAPTER

1

Unforeseen Horizons

W

IFOXFMBOEFEJO%FOWFS +VOJPSXBTBUUIFBJSQPSUUP
NFFUVT)FTUIFFMEFTUPGNZGPVSDIJMESFO%BWF .BSZ 
$IVDLBOE+PIO$IVDLMJWFTJO4U"VHVTUJOF 'MPSJEB TPXF
EPOUHFUUPTFFIJNBTPGUFOBTXFTFFUIFPUIFST XIPMJWFOFBS
(BJMBOENFJO%FOWFS
 *UIJOL+VOJPSLOFX*XBTJOBMPUPGQBJOCFDBVTF*VTVBMMZ
refuse to get into one of his cars. There’s no good reason for that
insolence other than we are both car enthusiasts and I like my
WFIJDMFTNPSFUIBOIJT#VUPOUIJTQBSUJDVMBSEBZ*XBTOUQJDLZ
about how I was getting home as long as I was getting there
RVJDLMZ%FTQJUFNZGBTUEFUFSJPSBUJOHDPOEJUJPO *UPMENZTPO*
EJEOUXBOUUPHPTUSBJHIUUPUIFIPTQJUBM*QSFGFSSFECFJOHJO
the comfort of my own bed.
 i8FMMHPUPNPSSPX w*TBJE BHSFFJOHUPMFUIJNUBLFNFGJSTU
thing in the morning after breakfast...if I was still in pain. Some
IPX*XBTTUJMMIPQJOHUIBUUIJTXPVMEQBTTPSBUUIFWFSZMFBTU 
subside to a somewhat more manageable level of pain.
 &WFSZPOFXBTQMFBEJOHXJUINFUPHPUP4LZ3JEHF.FEJDBM
$FOUFS CFDBVTFJUTTVDIBHSFBUGBDJMJUZBOEWFSZDMPTFUPIPNF 
CVU*EJEOUXBOUUPCFUIFSFPWFSOJHIU#FTJEFT UIFIPTQJUBMJO
Galveston had already given me large doses of pain medication.
Maybe I would just sleep this off, I reasoned.ZSFMVDUBODFXBT
OPUIJOHNPSFUIBOTIFFSTUVCCPSOOFTTBOE MPPLJOHCBDL TUVQJEJUZ

 +VOJPSBDDPNQBOJFENFUPUIFIPVTFUPNBLFTVSF*XBTTBGF
before heading back to his own home.
Sleep that night was completely out of the question. I couldn’t
NPWF UVSOPWFSPSMJGUNZMFHTIBMGBOJODIPGGUIFHSPVOEXJUIPVU
assistance. The only way I could make myself comfortable was to
lay flat or to pull my knees straight to my chest and prop three or
GPVSQJMMPXTVOEFSOFBUINZDBMWFT8IFO*XBTJOUIBUQPTJUJPO 
the pain went away but the paralysis persisted. I tried not to think
too much about what that meant in the long term. I was simply
focused on finding a comfortable position.

junior
The first inclination I had that something was off
with my dad was during a boy’s golf trip to Phoenix
UIBUXFEUBLFOBXFFLCFGPSFIFGFMMJMM%BEMJLFTUPCF
warm all of the time so even though it was a pleasant sixty
degrees outside, he was wearing a sweater. By the second
hole though, he was complaining that he was hot. I’d never
heard him say he was hot—ever. When we finished our
round of golf, I took a photo of him to commemorate our
day. When I saw the picture, I could tell that he didn’t
look right. He was struggling to stand up straight and
his body was crooked. The signs of something going wrong
are usually present, but they don’t mean much until you
reflect back on them.
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 8IFO%BEUFYUFENFGSPN5FYBTUIBUOJHIU *EJEOU
think he was in real trouble. I knew that most of his back
problems were triggered from being on a plane or even
from twisting his body while playing golf. Still, I texted
Margaret as soon as I heard the news because I wanted to
make sure he was really ok. About an hour later, she texted
CBDLTBZJOH%BEXBTIFBEJOHUPUIFIPTQJUBM
 8IFOUIFZBSSJWFECBDLJO%FOWFS *DPVMETFFUIBU
%BEXBTJOUFSSJCMFTIBQF*CFHHFEIJNUPHPUPUIFIPTQJUBM
that night, but he wouldn’t do it. I was relieved when he
agreed to go the following morning. I really thought he’d
put up a fight because my dad could usually tough out
whatever pain he had. This time was different, though. Of
course, looking back, I couldn’t possibly know that he’d be
up against the biggest battle of his life

 #ZGPVSPDMPDLUIBU4VOEBZNPSOJOH MFTTUIBOGPSUZFJHIUWFSZ
MPOHIPVSTBGUFS*GJSTUEJTDPWFSFENZQBSBMZTJT *GJOBMMZDBWFEJOUP
UIFBHPOZ*TFOU5FE PVSIPVTFNBOBHFSXIPMJWFTXJUIVT BUFYU
UPDPNFHFUNFPVUPGCFE*UXBTBQQBSFOUUIBU*OFFEFEIFMQ 
but I wasn’t ready to acknowledge that it was time to go to the
emergency room.
 5FEJNNFEJBUFMZDPOUBDUFE+VOJPSUPMFUIJNLOPXXIBUXBT
IBQQFOJOH XJUIUIFIPQFUIBUIFDPVMEUBMLTPNFTFOTFJOUPIJT
old man.
 +VOJPSTIPXFEVQJOSFDPSEUJNFMPPLJOHMJLFIFEKVTUSPMMFE
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PVUPGCFEXIJDIIFIBE8IFOIFBSSJWFE *XBTTJUUJOHJOBDIBJS
JOPVSGBNJMZSPPN XJODJOHBOEHSPBOJOH)FTBUEPXOOFYUUPNF
BOETBJE i:PVSFIVSUJOHCBE BSFOUZPV %BE w
 i:FTw'SBOLMZ UIFSFXBTOPQPJOUJOIJEJOHUIFTVGGFSJOH*
finally admitted how bad I felt.
 i:PVLOPX%BE ZPVWFHPUIFBMUIJOTVSBODFZPVWFCFFO
paying for years and you’ve hardly ever use it. Let’s go down to the
emergency room to let them check you out. They’ll probably just
HJWFZPVBTIPUGPSUIFQBJOBOETFOEZPVIPNFw+VOJPSXBTEPJOH
IJTCFTUUPDPOWJODFNFUPEPUIFSJHIUUIJOHBOEJUXPSLFE
“It’s time. Let’s go.” There was zero reluctance in my voice.
 8IFOXFHPUUPUIFFNFSHFODZSPPN *XBTQVUJOBTUBHJOH
area where I told the attending physicians that I was having severe
back pain and needed medication for it. The team there was very
attentive and kind. The first doctor I saw noticed that the color of
my skin was a little off and that I was having trouble breathing. He
gave me the same sedatives I’d been given in Galveston to take the
edge off. The doctor felt it would be better for me to be transport
ed from the ER to a regular hospital room that morning so they
could run some additional tests.
 ,OPXJOH*EMJLFMZQVUVQBGJHIU +VOJPSUPPLNZEPDUPSBTJEF
and asked whether it would be better for me to spend the night
there or go home to rest. The doctor felt it would be much better
for me to stay there until they were certain about what we were
dealing with.
 "MUIPVHI*XBOUFEUPLFFQNZDPOEJUJPOVOEFSUIFSBEBS 
TFWFSBMGSJFOET DPMMFBHVFTBOEGBNJMZNFNCFSTIBEHBUIFSFEBUUIF
IPTQJUBMXJUIJOIPVSTPGNZBSSJWBMUPLFFQ(BJM +VOJPSBOENF
DPNQBOZXIJMFUIFEPDUPSTSBOBCBUUFSZPGUFTUT$IVDL .BSZBOE
+PIOXFSFUPME*XBTHPJOHUPUIFIPTQJUBMGPSCBDLQBJO XIJDI
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XBTOUBOZUIJOHUPCFBMBSNFEBCPVU+VOJPSSFNBJOFEJODPOTUBOU
UPVDIXJUIIJTCSPUIFSTBOETJTUFS QSPWJEJOHVQEBUFTUISPVHIPVU
the day.
 5IFZIBENFJOBWFSZOJDFSPPNPOUIFTJYUIGMPPSPOFUIBU
SFTFNCMFEBTVJUFBUUIF'PVS4FBTPOTNPSFUIBOBIPTQJUBMSPPN
5IPTFSPPNTBSFBMJUUMFNPSFFYQFOTJWFUIBOUIFPUIFSSPPNTJO
UIFIPTQJUBM CVUGPSNF UIFZSFXPSUIUIFFYUSBQSJDF4LZ3JEHF
JTBGJSTUDMBTTNPEFSOGBDJMJUZXJUIFWFSZDPNGPSUBOEBNFOJUZB
patient could wish for to make a stay pleasantFWFOFOKPZBCMF BT
strange as that may sound. The section of the hospital I was in gives
OFXNFBOJOHUPiIPTQJUBMGPPE wPGGFSJOHGJMFUNJHOPOJOTUFBEPG
UIFVTVBM*NOPUTVSFUIJTJTSFBMMZTUFBLTVSQSJTFZPVGJOEBUNBOZ
QMBDFT BOEPUIFSGJOFNFBMTDPPLFEUPPSEFS*GZPVXBOUTPNFPOF
UPTUBZUIFOJHIUXJUIZPV UIFZXJMMGPMEPVUBCFEGSPNUIFTPGBJO
your room and make it up for your guest. It’s first class all the way.
*GZPVSFHPJOHUPCFTJDL UIJTJTUIFQMBDFUPCF
 8IFO*GJSTUHPUUP4LZ3JEHF UIFEPDUPSTXFSFOUUPUBMMZ
DPOWJODFEUIBUNZQBSBMZTJTBOEQBJOXBTFYDMVTJWFUPNZ
QSFFYJTUJOH back problems. The doctors and nurses on duty came
JOBOEPVUPGNZSPPN ESBXJOHCMPPEBOESVOOJOHBCBUUFSZPG
tests. I remember being told they wanted to do an .3* CVU*IBWF
no recollection of it taking place because they had administered
IFBWZEVUZTFEBUJWFTUPLFFQNFDPNGPSUBCMFBOETUJMM5IFSFXFSF
several times when I felt as if I was falling into the rabbit hole as I
slipped in and out of consciousness.
The last thing I strongly remember from that first day is the
MPWFBOETVQQPSU*GFMUBTFWFSZPOFHBUIFSFEJONZSPPN LFFQJOH
NFDPNQBOZXIJMFXFBOYJPVTMZBXBJUFEUIFSFTVMUTPGNZUFTUT
The group included 3&."9GSJFOETMJLF.BSHBSFU"EBN$POUPT 
BGPSNFSQPMJDFPGGJDFSXIPTOPXB7JDF1SFTJEFOU7JOOJF5SBDFZ 

PVS1SFTJEFOU XIPTCFFOXJUIVTGPSUIJSUZGJWFZFBSTBOE#SVDF
#FOIBN POFPGNZTFOJPSPGGJDFST XIPTCFFOXJUIVTGPSUXFOUZ
years. They’re just some of the people who were there from the
WFSZTUBSU BOEUIFZSFNBJOFECZNZGBNJMZTTJEFUISPVHIPVUUIJT
PSEFBM.BOZPGNZHPPEGSJFOETGSPNPVUTJEFPG3&."9 were
UIFSFUPP JODMVEJOH%BO1SFEPWJDI $ISJT.BVUFS %BWF'JTIFS 
+PIO.FUDBMG BOE#PC'JTIFS XIPXBTXJUI3&."9 from the
WFSZTUBSUCVUSFUJSFEJOUIFT&WFSZPOFTDBSFBOEDPODFSO
overwhelmed me and brought great comfort to my family.
 %BZUVSOFEJOUPOJHIU&WFOUVBMMZ FWFSZPOFFYDFQU+VOJPSXFOU
home. He stayed by my side that night so I wouldn’t be alone. He
began sending updates to my other kids as well as emails to close
family friends to let each of them know I was in the hospital for my
CBDLBOEXPVMEMJLFMZCFUIFSFVOUJM%S1SVTNBDLDPVMETFFNFUIF
OFYUEBZ
This is the part of my story where others have filled in the
EFUBJMTGPSNF.BOZPGUIFFWFOUTUIBUUPPLQMBDFPWFSUIFDPVSTF
PGUIFOFYUTFWFOUZGJWFEBZTBSFSFGMFDUFEUISPVHIUIFJSFZFTBOE
FYQFSJFODFT*IBWFWFSZMJUUMFQFSTPOBMSFDPMMFDUJPOPGBMMUIBU
USBOTQJSFE CVU*WFCFFOHJWFOFOPVHIJOGPSNBUJPOCZUIFNUP
piece together and share my story with you.

